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It's not about saying yes or no
It's not about stop or go
It's more about what is within
And how you get there in your mental scene... 
And how you keep it as part of your truth
Never to stop work trying to choose
Some kinds of decisions
Some kind of disguard
Well I feel not conscious about others reports
And do you believe
Don't you forget
How you conceived your thoughts of regret
It's not about being right or wrong
It's not about being weak or strong... 

You're standing in the doorway
You look at me outside
You're thinkin you're alone tonight
To leave now or move on
You say yes
You say no
We're waitin but just can't go... 

Do you trust
Do you deceive
A song meanings constantly
Constantly part of you're innocent
How do you spell what's within
And if you do so
Do you always know
That the best things sometimes stop, sometimes go
But the person there standing should ever be you
And that someone else pretending to do so
Pretending to know what is right, what's wrong
How to act or when to go on
What to like or what to hate
Do you know yourself
You're thinking it's sane

No proofs no signs no trust
You listen you think you leave
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Your foremind is your personal thief
Disgusting, annoying and still going on
No changes in thoughts of or ever that's
To leave to guide your personal needs
The definite words ain't there to defeat
Still going on acting as if you belong
To an unseen figure that tells you to go on

You're standing in the doorway
You look at me outside
You're thinkin you alone tonight
To leave now or move on
You say yes
You say no
We're waitin but just can't go... 

You're watching forever
You're stand here and ever
You're falling alone tonight
Your name is the senseless
Completely defenseless
You're staying alone tonight

You're watching forever
You're stand here and ever
You're falling alone tonight
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